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LABATT'S PORTER.„ , , u. bv firing rff hi* blunder- of which io much complaint t* made
a* true children of God, In the etateof toW* “ reLrt 0“ which reverberated and which has rendered eo many 
[race and flee from sin. Repeat dally. .liroigh th* valley. workmen unhappy arises from a neg-
fhat I must die Is most certain, nut l Tfa ■ fegtivitiee continue through the ^ 0f prtieent opportunities. The
know not when, how, nor where, but nightl tlie natives going from time to gure path to preferment and to the sup-
thls I do know, If I die In the state of time to pray again at the tomb. posed ease of the higher occupations is
mortal sin, my soul will be lost, -----------•--------- - through the faithful performance of

" Seek ye therefore grit thskingdom »f Pod, damned forever ; if I die In the state of WTT11 VfHTVfl MRN duty in that which one now occupies,
sided unto you!"" (Matt, o, ai grace, I am saved for life eternal. CHATS Willi lUUflU fflllW» ^ye CODCern ourselves altogether too

«TL . . -r.nrt and sublime holv Amen. , ---------- „ much about the future to the neglect of
IRIS »KiX,r£.'/ÆvS.

saws as* s/" — siAirs u',t'rx“~ -ik tsjt " ” v an
fU!toeoiMl°oflntWs Sunday4 &e”galn OUR LADY’S SEPULCHRE. because independent of It there is a|go t0 P tiUppo6e
mentions this,our most important work, ---------- neither pleasure nor Interest. greater ease or less servitude In the
wvlng : “ Setk ye therefore first the Perhaps many of us are not aware of Duty and Ue.tlny. higher employments than In the lower

tu.Clî •" afiBJlSKâVSlâSS» n,-.« ™ wïïï.pi.,«.»d.. ::r.»wrs”™ rsrr “T-rs. (ssjtk
would comprehend how precious our wa]Is 0P tt]6 east side of the city is the gave rise to them. Conversely we ? fhPe Eerÿant of hla customers, of 
soul Is in the sight of God, we would, trad;lionai sepulchre of Mary, the should be able to predict the future by th, DUbllc and his master Is more fickle
Uke the saints, value it above all other other of Jesus. If the spot handed following out from cautie to effect. But P ' _ than env with whom the 
“hings, and would never permit it to down by tradition ku indeed her tomb ^difficulty is in recognizing the e™iiufr “f"Ï.IÏ 
perish by a life of carelessness and in then, tertiinly, sl.e must have belonged dbefore ita effect has been wrought 'fborer hafi t0 ? bnv or
difference. What is the value of a soul to a prominent family, for this t >mb is calculating with the nicety of through higher occupation the boy o
? .nfcio.ht nf Heaven ? Is it as valu- rock cut deep underground, and muet aud of calculating witn ,,l h, young man who avoids mechanical mn-
Ihle kingdom or an empire ? have cost an immense amount of money, astronomers the effect o( d‘etutbln^ Jplny *ent Is pursuing a mere
able as a Kingdom or au mup . Tn those days, when Jerusalem was m its csuses. It Is possible, however, to uo ambition should be
More. As *11 the ge.d, silverand lory velnhy peip'e had their villas on something quite as good as predicting ^ , ‘dPt0 perfecting himself In the
precious stones? More.. the slope of the Mount of Olives, and, this ,be future : we can make the present hat ,Pat hls bandj whatever It
more precious than the whole universe. beiDg at the foot of the mountain, land BUch that oniy good can grow from It. the confident assurance that

To convince you of this, 1 need only maat have been very high in value. The President in one oi hls recent ™B> f'JJ , he can litid satis-
remlcd you that the soul is an image Tbe approaches to the tomb of the Lheaaald. •• Duty determines der- tbat course only ho can hud satis 
and a likeness of God ; a being which Blessed Virgin are by two flights of tt-ps P ijJ8tlnv which results from fectlo°’ such promotion as b® "“W d

asrra-aa^S SKSSESH 2? wrjrr? ssisskcGod, moreover, has given His beloved |B llie y theomane of tie Greekj, and a and dishonor. Pursuing duty may not. Bicycle Note»,
angels, who stand before His turone very ehort distance from the Uathaemane always lead by smooth paths. Anoth r , new feature of the blcyle is the
adoring Hls Infinite Majesty, charge of the catholics. Probably both spots couree may look easier and more at- ^ bandie bar. This is a de
liver the souls to guard them irom evil wereimhidelin the original bardeu of tractive but pursuing duty for duty a „ d improvement, because it does

la tbe filer eel the bitter teersthe trtle'tt.'è'letolré.e Tbie thought-thoegb cepeble ee ere j° ‘ 8 The herder the tires ere blow.
Church weeps when a soul Is seduced to ™ many other good ideas o misapplies ^rougher the road is, the
fromthepathof virtue, and the vie 'UQa |he eastern slue of this depressed tion by politlcians-should be mean- p ter wlu the vibration be. The
torloue cry of hell when a soul goes to yarJ .g a large iron gate that is opened trolling one with young men. They * ooden handie.bar ta especially useful
perdition. for a couple of hours in the morning and cannot fathom their destiny, but they . . h rlding iB done

Tnese things, however, we shall not Bftern0on to admit piUnms and worship- can determine it to some extent and in . cnbhle stones 
to-day contemplate. I shall lead you to fer8 who may desire to offer their itB general character by discharging There has been a great reduction in 
Mt. Calvary to the cross of our dylngRe prayers at this elmne v thelr duty fearlessly and faithfully. the8l/e of tires to get increased speed
dee™e5;v yoSrroùlThano Baw wide^.gbt^” taim leads down into the This discharge of duty for duty's sake aQd decreaae the welgbt of the bicycle,
so highly prl ed y p,.ninn- ninnd heart of the val'ey, in the direction of the not only establishes a good reputation, d improvement has been carried band t0
it, He shed His own Prec ous Blood. At the bottom is a level which is of value ; it establishes a good DUts™h8 anP extreme that lt ceases wBllama
In order to create a soul. Old but and liere iB tde tomb itself. character,which Is of more Importance. bg an lmproVement. For road Bllbotl,9 After taking the six boxes
"breathed Into his face the breath of % muit;tude can enter this sepulchre. He who resists temptations to idle tire Bhould be used smaller , had imDroved very much and was TU » 1 11 I M.S
life and man became a living soul 0u tfce eve of Bab Situa Maryam, toe daUlanCe and thinks only of the dis-1 ^nThes and if the rider be a ^^to^uptoough ve"toowLk to ......... ...........
tien. , nut to sa ve that soul too least of uur i,auy -^XinîTammedans- charge of duty Is strengthened in vir-1 ^ over 180 pounds, U I walk I sent for another six boxes ihS.* wify .™ <?ur Bhonbia

Saviour had to give His own life, ips, by both Ckr.Btiane and Mohammed. tue bv its practice and fitted for higher I . , * «««« inph tiren shouia j «u nnnaM«r mv nnrA pnm UratiuateH aiwayH t-uccesafui? Be
mv dear Christians, ascend Mt. Cil for toe Mohammedans eiso venerate her • m„ rem,t»ttnn mav onen the I lncbe8i or even two Inch tires and as a result consider my cure com , tiie work or the classroom I» co

y h.hnirt „„ir find and Re as a firnt—the sepulchre is ablaze with a things. Hls reputation may open tn l be U6ed The smaller the tire the plete I can relish food better, sleep mihentnce. Aetnal experteoee
darner hinging on the moss between thou-aud wax taiere and torches, and d"” °'r>d7„n=®™®nL^0rt0“™rthily harder must it be blown to prevent 80Utldly, and stand more fatigue than Spy
deemer bangi g . tbe rich (hauts of priests and monks can character^will enable him to .worthily I stoneB etc from striking the rims. I could for years previous. Al hough inn pres*, a school tuatieache» to know

nTn Hto hands and feet “ Dj you t" beard, as it were issuing out of toe sustain himself under new trials^ Toe-clips are also useful to prevent j hav0 paBLd the meridian of life I rENTSAL ' EÏÏ3HTESS C0LLE3E. TC50NTO.mmm mmm .......................................-
the^ivonv o"f death y Then ask v our Me/are dressed in cloth robes of blue, duty. But they will find many temp- Another point in the hygienic and the3ti fam0UB pills. The genuine aie
îhnrrtgand Master • What 0 sweetest green, white, orange, aud black, and the tatlons to neglect duty when they comfortablo riding is to adjust the aold only iu boxe8 the wrapper around
Vesus h« «Zd'this bitter passion, women eavclord m f^ wdute sheeta have aD,ter.edUp5“,, te saddle the proper distance from the wbich bears the words " Ur. Williams' ClaSSICal COUTSe
Jeeus, nas caueea J'. ... that cover tbe heid and reach dow n to work, and, if they yield, the temp I npdaifl The distance should not be so I p<ni, pnifl fnr Pale VeoDle.” If vour ... ,

EE T>SrP3e^ h^^e^ SZX**English Jesuit Fathers

This, O soul, I have suffered for you. bormg districts, for toi regular pilgrimage ta‘ions of a life ot^ pleasure win ,oweBt point . however, this Is a deli- boxea for ^ 50, by addressing the Ur.
To save you I descended from Heaven season, when worshippers come irom dis- P gftoll are long, and after a hard fate .point' wtCftUbLt,hen?r?he colnt de- WllUams' Medlclne Co'' Brockville' CLASSES RESUMED SEPT. 5th.r “■is^d,T.'nuï:;aib,;s; ssurijx-.»...K trs.tsseis...K —.— ». «.. w u.
h ! I!! nailed4 to U and there shed cal sun, but the fig trees are of a rich thing but rest. A few hours snatched tfae kneea wUltlre very quickly. What >ot to Say. tosi-o Rector.

croBB, was nailed to it and there s green, tilled with a delicious, ripe fruit; from business yield rest and recrea ---------- Do not say, " I can’t eat." Take Hoods , - ___-nT T ---
the last drop of My blood. Anima the pomegranates, which hi re attain a tlon The temptation Is strong to neg-1 show Your Own Yon Love Them. Sarsaparilla and say, 1 am hungry all the gm JEROME S COLLEGE, 
tantl vales, So precious thou art l 0 Bearl'a, or crimson, -ed on the aide ex- leot duty for a little while for the sake I How much more we might make of time, and luod never ^1= me. ^ ^ ’

y0°r ana0sUl,BPremâmg caltous to the c^they* are they lead to late hours, " > ZSl We* are not now speak-|

^wTsoul ”CB keii H‘oB ${£!Z M oldecy^sse.?saes9™SZg4“4 «^‘in the mmnlngl toexert himself Tbese"maym may noth,, the best Ian- I
prea=heUrl. V^'ave pity Jyour own t-—5 fi

,oul which is created to live eternally vrn breefc. whicli usually springe up in N^ect of duty brings in its train ^f physical organization, which D^^^^r^tigiv^yo^bloud'td 
For what doth lt profit a man, ifhe tUe afternoon, has «une up from the oth(jr evl|g , there are complainings, “brinks away from too much oi these, ««od health will follow aa a natural couae-

gain the whole wor d, and suffer the Mediterranean, and is gent y coo mg the then ,oga Q( Bltuatlon) baneful idleness herl7nd overnowered But there quence.
loss of his soul y (Matt. lh.JU) How overheated atmosphere, lt will blow nd woeg unnumbered. The paths oi I rep ed, . »„d little observ- The specific remedy for troubles of the
quickly time files, how soon will your fresher and cooler towards evening, and a““T . do„nPward ln are words and looks, and little1 observ ^nie ^ ltomacyh, liver, ia llootl'a Sar-
ufe be finished ! How soon the hour at night it will 1-ave a heavy deposit of P'fa9fuy® J®ry The ik of dntv mav *nces, thoughfulnesses, watchful IBtl® enparilla, the great Idood punber.
will come the dreadful hour of judg dew on the trees and around, and refresh this fishlon. The path of. duty y attentions, which speak of love, which severe cold» are easily cured by tbe use of
will come, me oreau u j t aud revivify vegetation. be rougher in places, but it, too, la make it manifest and there is scarce a Bickie’, anti Consumptive Syrup, a medicine
-------, J y , Vr” Small picnic parties form under the decked with modest flowers and it al- . ,hat mi„ht not be richer in of extraordinary penetrating and taea mg
tioned : How rich were you . ~ow for many have conic out to spsuu w.Ta leans uoward. ! V . ,,r „„„ „f ,i,m properties, ft is acknuv.ieaguU uy ,hpssmany acres of land did you possess ? the whole night under toe tanopy of The future^s a sealed book to us. but I heart wealth for mo who have used it aa being the host, medicine
What honorable position did you OCCU- LeUn. ButUt, they go down into toe J^o^in ^general way that' the TPCT ;bïït7 in c0N Î^Tnti' affection^o.m,T,ftoroat and

py ? On the contrary, you will be Bepulehre to pray. The heat generated dlacharge „f duty for duty's sake builds THE TEST OF TRUTH IN CON al3 agrceableness to the taste makes
asked : How have you lived, what have by the bghis anu crowds is intense and character 'establishes reputation I TROVERSY. I it a favorite with ladies and children.
you done to save your soul ? And the u icomfurtable, and very few stay here p . nrenarea ns for higher things I ---------- I It is only necessary to read the testimrni-

to these questions will decide lmg. A temporary structure for a cata- alld th™JrePar®9 Ua honor- Some of our exchanges will not let «Is to he convinced that Holloway s ( oinwhether Heaven i hell, eternal beat.- " the^ghost of so called " A-rlcanlsmJ

tude or eternal damnation will be vour L°™eedVith mirac&ms powers, and that ---------- rest. We should bear in mind that
portion. If you die as a child ot v*oa, if ihecbil lleae woman paasea under it She Seeking One*» Ea*e. I test of truth is not what a man says, l
you may indeed be compelled to re- wiu bear a son. One of the social evils that has grown but from whom he has it. Tùere ia
main for a time in purgatory to com On leaving the shrine the worshippers with the development of what is one visible teacher of truth, one ven- 
plete your penance, but your soul is g0 up toe slope of the Mount of Olives, oaned. higher civilization andcontsm- erable ark of salvation on earth, aud 1 
saved, and you have secured Heaven aud have their supper under the trees; e()bgf wlth a mlnute dtvtsion of that is the visible Church of Christ,
as your eternal inheritance. If. how- here is a better view. ^ ^ labor and an increased use of machine Our hope of salvation does not depend .
ever, you appear without the wedding ha^“‘al!ready opened shop in theopeu tools is a disinclination for manual upon our appreciation of this or that j 
garment ot sanctifying grace, as ajr Tbeir outfits are not very large—a labor, eo that it becomes difficult to doctrine, or this or that moral law, u
enemy of God, in the state of mortal d("en or ao of narguilis, or water pipes, persuade young men of good attain- ln our visible and invisible member- | 
sin, your soul is lost forever ; it is des- balf a dozen of coffre pote of a capacity ot ments to engage ln mechanical cm- ship in faith and hope and charity 
tined to bum in the fearful liâmes ot from two gills to a pint, and several demi- D)ovment8 If as pupils of manual with the visible and invisible Church, 
hell for all eternity. Then you may jobns of wine and arack, tbe native color- trainlne gcbools or apprentices in shops The Apostle calls hls converts brides 
wring your hands in anguish and des- less whiskey. Tlte cofles must be served le,rQ ,0 be mechanics it is not to their own wedded spouse, Christ,
pair ; lt will avail you nothing. Then tresli to every new-comer, and henoethe y of remaining as work We are engrafted upon Hls Mystical
you may weep floods of tears; they will necei.Uy^ havmgmal^ ^ ^en They expecttobec'meen- B^y, and le form Tone with Him. 
never finanf* tbe Hemes, which y ^ cjj but b(, want3 it Btrong, and sips cup gineers or to abandon the shops alto-1 Our outward oneness and obedience 
have kindled by y°*r tnd ff®re ' after cup while smoking his narghili. gether for office work, which is cleaner I will be the sign and pledge ot our 
Vour soul is lost—lost through your Tbe evenjDg shades have talleu, the and i„ the eyes of some people more I interior vitality ; and we shall come 
fault—through your own fault— brefze has freshened still more, and the regpectable. Shop training is supposed to repudiate instinctively what is 
through your own grievous fault-lost moon rises majestically almost overhead £ ugeful t0 th0se who occupy ad- false, not because we analyze lt and 
without hope, without mercy, lost for- behind the Mount of Olives. Ttny lights mlnlgtratlve positions connected with dissect it, but from a loyalty which

irom lanterns sparkle among the tret s and for that reason onlv the hoy shall become our second nature and niRA Soap, a sure prand women' ar^t^ar'd “all aTu^Te con^nto tole.m‘s'ulZ.^^There 7a I our certain rule of g idance.-Amort- | fixation and clogging of the Fores.

men in the cafes sing louder aa some ot scarcely any one who is not more u.
the arack becomes mingled with the iegs infected with the desire to escape________________
coffee which they have swallowed, and Work—to get some kind of employment I "Yon Mar Mend tbe Sapling, But not 

and then some enthusiastic young wblch iB apparently free from the I the T*oe-”
drudgery of mechanical employment. d Wh^»“8*ish“ftebea°Sif^cure*to 

A recent writer say a : That is the reason why it is best to take
“ Instead of feeling a pride and ob- I Hood’s Sarsaparilla when disease tirât shows 

ligation in service men and women
through all the grades are debauched I 8tomacll or disordered liver or kidneys. This
by the visions of escape from service, great mediciue regulates the whole system.
or, what amounts to the same thing, it never disappoints.
exchange of work for a state that seems
to require less work. Not how to do
well the work of our present condition,
but how to get into a condition which £ |
seems to promise relief of work, is the nervoU8 system well. Very delicate are the 
question which teases the least respect- digestive organs. In some so sensitive are
ab!® w7en1L7Dbee=roteCdi^r«Jdm betor J>it ,„„ued, . new „dlt,on of th. Pr„,e,,.n,
able Cf those who make the Social mo regulator is procurable than Varmelee h Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, wltt 
ment.” Vegetable Pills. They will assist the diges- Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan

Ambition is commendable, even that tio? so that the hearty eater wfisuftet no Osjjoet.r[-D.,0.8. book^j printej
ambition which seeks ease rather than inconvenience and will derive a prie, of’ss ce.t. per copy in A. United States CLARKE & SMITH,
labor, but the ambition to advance to ° think about your health. Do not allow wm bl'.ênt to* any iddïeeY'on receipt of that Undertakers and EmbalmerB 
a higher plane should be accompanied ,crofula taintg ^ develop in your blood. ««“Un stamp». ThoeTJoffey^ 
by an ambition to excel In the plane Take Hood's Sarsaparilla now and keep c London, OntarU
that Is to be left behind. The unrest yourself well,

mi. MINUTES' SERMON.
WourtwBth Bandar alter Pentecost.

ON THE VALUE Of THE SOUL.

Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent. 

Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 

especially Chicago, 18‘,W, where it received 96 

points out of a hundred—much higher than any 

other Porter in United States or Canada.

m

that there la

(•Bbucnttcnml.A WOMAN'S SUFFERING.
tBELLEVILLE 

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Was Troubled With Palpitation of the 
Heart, Extreme Weakneee and Nerv
ous Headache.

In the little hamlet of Montrose,
Welland county, resides it lady who 
gives much praise to the curative 
power of Ur. Williams' Pink Pills.
The subject of this testimony is Mrs. on 
Richard Hanna, an estimable lady who 
has resided in that locality for many 
years. A reporter seeking an inter
view with Mrs Hanna iour.d her will
ing to give full details, which 
given in her own words, 
ago I was taken 111. I attributed the 
trouble at the time to an injury bub 
tained by a fall.
I did not get better, 
of my complaint were palpitation cf 
the heart, extreme weakness, stomach 
troubles and terrible headaches. I was 
very nervous, had no appetite and ex
perienced much wskefulnets at night.
Finally 1 was compelled to take to my 
bed, being too weak to sit up any 
longer. In this condition I was treated you NO PKOVLE ... 
at different times by three doctors, and who i 
took a great quantity of medicine but bu"ln 

Not one of my

EütablliihAtf 
1889.

Student* have a larger earning power who 
acquire the following line* of preparation 

lidvr our vfflelt-ut tyhtein of training. It 
__s no superior :

L Book-keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com
mercial A. Railway 

5. Civil Service Options 
Telegraphing on 
d the other de«

P
“ will o 2. Bhoithand.

3. Typewriting.
Student* may 

the Hi si of each mont h, and 
partmeuts at any time.

J. FRITH 
Addre** : Belleville, Ont.

commence
are

Five years JEFFERS, M. A, 
PkinoipAA.

iFALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 8th.
/^)'tïïEr§grÇn
4^vy>//.vv-v; y/

8TRATFOR1), ONT.
Write to-day for Catalogue. It’* the finest 
bu*lut*M college catalogue tn Canada, and 
represent* the most jtroaressive and beat 
school.

W. J. Elliott. Principal.

Time went on and 
The symptoms /

are contemplating a eonr*e at. a good 
e** college Hliould iuve*Ugate the 
Milled advantage* of the >;realized no benefit, 

neighbors thought I would get well. '
In the meantime I thought myself that ; 
death would soon end my sufl'erings
One day Mrs. Smith, of Fort Robinson, 0wen gound. Ont. This tn«tttution ha. th* 
came to see me sud perBUadcd my hue- bSSue-

procure for me some )t ur. courbedeclare it, to bo without a rival.
' PlDk P“l8' aDd 1,6 PU,Cba8ed WrlU’ f°r Uat^°AgUFLEMINO. PftnclpaL

;

I
If

mpleted 
in tak- 

niio-

1
1

'

9
TSZLOTSTTItEAXj.

-1

1
'

1BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Cla**lcnl, Philosophical mMké 

Coimnerclul Course*, hliortltand . 
and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to—
rkv. Thko. bpetz. President «

I Do not say, ' My face is full of pimple*.’ 
ing merely of personal caresses. You are quite likely to he told by somo one, 
— --------------- * bout lot». I u0 need 0f that, for Hood’s Sarsa-

jross

IASSUMPTION > COLLEGE,
SANDWICH. ONT.

THF» HTUDIEK EMBRACE THE CLASS* 
1 10AL and Commercial Course*. Terme, 
including all ordinary expeiiHe*. $150 per an* 

For full particular* apply to
Rkv. D. Cuhiiing. C.8.B.

INDIAN MISSIONS. liAHCHDIOCESE OF^ SI1. BONIFACB

T HAS BECOME A NEUEHSITf TO 
1 appeal to the generosity of Catholics 
throughout Canada for the maintenance and 
development of our Indian Mission, The re- 

rt-e* formerly at our command have in great 
part failed us, and the necessity of a vigorous 
policy imposes itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most Of the 
pagan Indians and to the live competition we 
have to meet on the part of the <ects Per
sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop ot 6t. Boniface, or with the 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work.

Our Missions may be assisted in the following

ment.

1

M
m■answer

âSlÉïÿs-~-f4

mî.nnYearly subscriptions, ranging from $5 le 
*100. ,, . aw

t. Legacies by testament (payable to the 
Archbishop of *t. Boniface).

hiug. new or second hand, material 
for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.

4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur
nishing material, or by paying ?1 a month in 
case of a girl, $1.50 in case of a boy.

5. Devoting one's sell to the education of
Indian children by accepting the charge of 
Jay schools on Indian Reserves—a small *alary 
attached. „ ,

6. Entering a Religious Order of men 
women specially devoted to work among the 
Indians ; e g. (for North Western Canada) the 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Moniroel* 
the Franciscan Nuns (Quebec), etc.

Donationseitherin money or clothing should 
be addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange- 
vin, D. D., Ht Boniface, Man., or to Rev. U. 
C.hlU.O.M.I.,Kl. PcorUa.,üühi _

Indian Missionary.

3. Clot

<+•r
Sor

V» *

IlfCutlcuraSoapCutlcura

Face Humors
Fimples, blackheads, simple rashes, 
red, rough hands, falling hair, and 
baby blemishes prevented by Cut:- 

cventive of in-

I.,
II

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL ||||FOR 1899.
THIS HEAUTIFUL AN1) VKIIY ENTER.

1 tainiitv little Annual for lkill contain.
îro^'oSiv^MiiUTfr^’^ÉS^
is within the reach of all The frontispiece is % 
very nice illustration of St. Anthony proving 
by a public miracle the Real Presence of J esus 
in the Blessed Sacaament The King of the 
Precipice (illustrated); How Jack Hildreth 
Freed Winneton from the Comanches, by Mar
ion Ames Taggart, author of The Blissylvanls 
Post Cfflce ; Three Girls and Especially One, 
liy BraiiHCome River, etc., etc.; F ast Asleep 
(illustration); Past Mending (illustration) 1 

I Mary, Queen of Heaven (illustration), You re 
I Out dllustratinn); i'laying with Kitty (illustra

tion) ; Stolen Fruit (illustration) ; An Army of 
Two ; A True Story : Our Blessed Mother and 
the Divine Infant (illustration). This little 
Annual has also an abundance of games, tricO 
and puzzles—The Magic Dart. Shadows tn Dis
guise, The Impossible Cat, Fire. The Ii'ver 
Glass, A Home Telephone, To Preserve b low
ers, Another Way To Keep a Bouquet Fresh j 
as well as splendid recipes for Home-made 
candy. Altogether it is one of the nicest little 
books that we know of. for the price—ti ve cent». 
Orders mailed at once on receipt of price. Att-
drThos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lon) 
don. Ont.

ever.
He who loses hls soul, loses all.

-Caring life, he could profit by the in
finite merits of the Precious Blood of 
our Lord. He had the sacraments, he 
had so many graces. Njw he has nQW 
nothing. All is lost. fellow fires off an old blunderbuss.

It is true, he wished to be saved, he Among those who used to enjoy this 
spoke repeatedly of Heaven, he often festival moat was the character py the 
resolved to be converted. But of what name of Daouder Rahmoun, a native He- 
avall ? He neglected the time of brew, whose family is a aid to have been
grace, and now all la lost feTXr Ra7earrLVo“uî Vomanâ:

He often recommended himself to the Tbere weie only two men left 0ftl.at fam- 
prayera of pious persons or friends, and on6 0f these was Daoud. He was 
even in the last sickness he wished to v liberal-minded, and had, indeed, 
die a Christian, a Catholic, but he neg- cbanged his faith several times—Greek 
lected the time of repentance and of Catholic, and Protestant. He would have 
■what avail are now all these pious also taken a turn at Mohammedanism, 
thoughts ? H6 lost hls soul, and with but he knew if he once professed that re- 
it all. Oh, terrible, eternal, irremedi- b*““beer™^

! Uaarly beloved Christiana there is ia “*«[ a^ “delv^known and popular 

still time to escape so terrible a lot. amoDg an. Asa arnry-teller he was un- 
Let ua consider well the Important j excened| and be could aing with toe loud- 
truth which our Lord teaches ua ln the eati vely often outaing him. On these 
gospel of this day, “Seek ye there- occasions lie generally took along an 
fore first the kingdom of God.” Let enormous blunderbuss with a big flint 
us attend to the salvation of our soul lock, and after tiring hie lungs with a 
whUe there la yet time. Live always song full of trill*, he would put a period
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